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The Racket Pack Competition Overview

The Racket Pack Tournaments

The Racket Pack Smash Festival

The Racket Pack is a new primary age badminton programme tailored to suit young people.  With smaller courts, nets and 
rackets, the Racket Pack offers the ideal environment for young players to develop their skills whilst having fun.

For ages 5-7, the Smash Festival provides success for all. 
The festival accommodates up to 80 players and can be easily 
adapted for varying numbers or different abilities.

The Racket Pack Tink and Flo Tournaments

For ages 7-9 and 9-11, these timed tournaments are played in a 
round robin format with up to 6 players per team, competing
in singles or doubles.

Festival and Tournament templates are available for organisers at
www.badmintonengland.co.uk/racketpack



The Tink Tournament
KS2 (Years 3&4) ages 7-9

Tink singles court Tink doubles court

Timed tournament based on 9 minutes, for example, 5 minutes per game
with a 4 minute changeover between games, or any similar variation, such
as 4 minute games with a 5 minute changeover if players are inexperienced
Net height = 1.40m
Rally point scoring (a point is scored for every rally)
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The Flo Tournament

Timed tournament based on 9 minutes, for example, 5 minutes per game
with a 4 minute changeover between games, or any similar variation,
such as 4 minute games with a 5 minute changeover if players are inexperienced
Net height = full height
Rally point scoring (a point is scored for every rally)
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The Racket Pack Tournaments

KS2 (Years 5&6) ages 9-11

Flo singles court Flo doubles court



Some useful tips...
Encourage players to wear team kit – it will be easier for organisers to find them!

Name badges for players is a nice touch and makes it easier for young leaders to
identify them

Encourage players to sit behind their match court to support their team and to be
ready to jump onto court when it is their turn

Use music to time the matches

Use young leaders to score matches – one per court is ideal

Remind your young leaders of some basic badminton rules (provided within this resource)

Laying out cones or shuttles can be a good visual guide to help players/leaders to keep
score (or use the score sheet enclosed)

Number the badminton courts so everyone knows where to go

Get teachers/coaches together at the start of the event for a quick briefing so
everyone knows what to do

Send Team Sheets (provided in excel guide) out to schools/clubs to complete in
advance to save time on the day

Ideally players would have previously experienced some badminton through using
the Racket Pack resource, however, if players are very new to badminton it is worth
spending time with them before the event to familiarise them with basic technique
(such as backhand serving) and scoring.
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A few basic badminton rules...
To decide who serves first, hit the shuttle into the air and the direction the 
cork is facing when it lands, determines who has the choice to serve first or 
select which end of the court they would like (or you can flip a coin!)

Players score a point every time a rally is played (regardless of who is serving)

The matches are timed so keep playing until the music stops
(or a whistle is blown)

Start serving from the right hand side.  After this, if your own score is an 
odd number, serve from the left.  If it is an even number serve from
the right

A player keeps serving until they lose the point.  The serve then goes over 
to the other player.  In doubles the serve goes to the player standing on 
either the left or right depending on whether their own score is odd or 
even as mentioned above.�

In singles the serve should land past the service line.  In doubles the serve 
should go diagonally and land past the service line.
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Tournament Regulations

The number of teams accepted will be at the discretion of the organiser;

Players within the Tink Tournament should be in school years 3 or 4;
Players within the Flo Tournament should be in school years 5 or 6 (years 3 or 4 should not play in the Flo Tournament).  

Teams should consist of 4 to 6 players (with an equal ratio of boys to girls) with a maximum of 4 players taking part in
each match. If a player is injured during a game then that game is conceded, but another (5th) player may be substituted
in for further games in that match.  Each match will consist of 5 games: 2 x singles and 3 x doubles, with each player
playing 2 games. This is shown in the playing format for a match below:

1st game: Singles
2nd game: Singles
3rd game: Mixed doubles
4th game: Mixed doubles
5th game: Mixed doubles

player 1 
player 2 
players 3 and 4 
players 1 and 4 
players 2 and 3 
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Entry

Who can play?

Team and Match Format



Tournament Regulations (continued)

For each match, a score sheet (provided) should be completed and returned tothe Tournament Organiser’s desk.

This is a timed tournament based on 9 minutes, for example, 5 minutes per game with a 4 minute changeover 
between games, or any similar variation, such as 4 minute games with a 5 minute changeover if players are
inexperienced.  Timings can be reduced/increased at the discretion of the Tournament Organiser.

Rally point scoring will be used.  If a point is in play (i.e. the shuttle is in the air) when time is called, that point shall 
be played to a conclusion and the point awarded appropriately. 

Most points won. If this does not produce a winner, the following rules apply:

If 2 teams are tied, the winner of the match between them (a match is won by the team with the most points);

If both teams have scored the same number of points, the winner shall be the team who has won the most games.

If 3 or more teams are tied, the team with greater points difference;

If 2 teams are then tied, the winner of the match between them;

If 3 or more teams are still tied, then the team who scored the most points;

If 2 teams are then tied, the winner of the match between them. If teams are still tied, then the results will be
reviewed following the match by the Tournament Organiser. 

Group winners will be decided as follows
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Young Leader Score Sheet

Singles
Player 1
Player 2

Singles
Player 1
Player 2

player 1 (number 1 ranked boy)
player 2 (number 1 ranked girl)
players 3 and 4 (number 2 ranked boy and 2 ranked girl)
players 1 and 4 (number 1 ranked boy and 2 ranked girl) 
players 2 and 3 (number 1 ranked girl and 2 ranked boy) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Doubles
Pair 1
Pair 2

Doubles
Pair 1
Pair 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Doubles
Pair 1
Pair 2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Tick the picture box each time a point is scored

Tick the picture box each time a point is scored



This is to certifyThis is to certify

took part in the
Racket Pack

Tink Tournament

took part in the
Racket Pack

Tink Tournament



player 1 (number 1 ranked boy)
player 2 (number 1 ranked girl)
players 3 and 4 (number 2 ranked boy and 2 ranked girl)
players 1 and 4 (number 1 ranked boy and 2 ranked girl) 
players 2 and 3 (number 1 ranked girl and 2 ranked boy) 

This is to certifyThis is to certify

took part in the
Racket Pack

Flo Tournament

took part in the
Racket Pack

Flo Tournament
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